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Bishop Hollerith’s Easter Season Reflection
When one considers the various Easter accounts of the
Risen Lord appearing to the disciples, it becomes clear
that for the early Church the resurrection was much
more complex and much richer in character than a
single event fixed in time. The meaning of the
resurrection was revealed not all at once, but gradually,
with each appearance adding more depth to the rich
texture of the disciples’ personal and community
experience of the risen Jesus. The beauty of the Easter
season as we celebrate it in our tradition is that each
Sunday we too learn a little more about the miracle – a
little more about its startling implications for our lives.

what God honors? And do we exemplify our spiritual
convictions in the way we treat one another and the
world around us? Or have we isolated our spiritual
beliefs from our daily practices? These are Easter
questions.
The second implication I find most impressive is the
way in which the power of the resurrection becomes
available to those who believe in Jesus. The process of
new life springing forth from death is implicit in the
universe. We see it in the way that exploding stars gives
birth to new worlds. We see it in the way the winter
earth gives rise to the green shoots of spring. Death is
transformed into new possibility everywhere from
moment to moment.
But what we observe in nature is just the tip of the
iceberg. At Easter, we learn that the power of new life
also assumes human specificity in the person of Jesus.
Resurrection affirms that the laws of physics and
biology are undergirded by a deeper law, the deeper
reality of God’s love for his creation. Those who believe
in Jesus are invited into the power of that reality, invited
to live in the ultimate hope that nothing passes away,
that nothing is lost, that nothing lies beyond redemption.

Bishop Hollerith baptizes new members of St. David’s
Chesterfield at the Easter Vigil.

There are two implications woven tightly in the fabric of
the season that I find most impressive and that leave
me pondering a few questions. The first grows out of
the clear physicality of the risen one. When Jesus
appears he does so not as some eerie specter, but as a
human being fully alive and physically present. There is
a ―down to earth‖ quality about him. He invites his
disciples to touch his hands and his feet. He is fully
present to them in conversation. He even shares
breakfast with them.
However resurrection is to be understood, it is first and
foremost to be understood as involving the ―stuff‖ of this
world. The spiritual and the physical are not separate
realms after all. Spiritual and physical are fused into
one existence. Everything that is – from the tiniest atom
to the great blue whale – by its very nature participates
in the holiness of the Creator. As a consequence, how
we treat one another and how we treat the world in
which we live has profound spiritual implications.
God pays the ultimate honor to human flesh and to all of
creation through the resurrection of his son. But, how do
we respond to that honor? Do we likewise pay honor to

The life of the church in the world is radically changing
in our time. The old is passing away and we are
uncertain about the form that the future church is taking.
One need not look hard to find something to worry over
– whether it’s lagging attendance or dwindling budgets.
Is our Easter faith strong enough to empower us to face
these changes and challenges? Does our belief in the
resurrected Lord reflect a confidence that enables us to
embrace a new world of faith and be not simply reactive
onlookers, but mission enthusiasts? Is our faith in the
resurrected Lord being realized in how we respond to a
changing world? These too are Easter questions and
ones I find myself pondering these days.
+Holly

Connect grads with Canterbury
As your high school seniors prepare for graduation
and the transition into college life, help them stay
connected to Episcopal community by taking a moment
to contact college chaplains on their behalf. Facilitating
connection with Canterbury programs can make a big
difference in the life of young people starting their
college careers. Go to www.diosova.org/college to find
information about programs in our own diocese and
throughout Virginia. For students who will be attending
college out of state, contact Ashley Scruggs at
ascruggs@diosova.org if you would like help making
this connection.
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Go to our website to register for news by email, www.diosova.org.
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter.

It's time for the Spring UTO
ingathering

The ECW fundraiser for ―Lead Them and Guide Them‖
will be held during the Spring Meeting. How does it work?
Bring three items – new or gently used items. Price them
yourself, nothing over $10. Then, shop for something special for yourself or a gift for someone else. Remember
your donation is tax deductible and you are helping the
ECW reach their goal of $20,000 to benefit The Mission of
the Holy Spirit in Norfolk and Saint Paul’s College in Lawrenceville.

By Rosalyn Neal, UTO Coordinator
Thanks to the Parishes of the Diocese of Southern Virginia for your participation in the United Thank Offering
Spring Ingathering for 2012. This has been a busy year
for all, and we have all been involved in many church,
social and family activities. Nonetheless, we continue to
work in concert with others in this important organization
to make gifts from our offerings turn into grants to fund
mission both here and around the world. Remember, May
is the time to send your ingathering to Rosalyn Neal, UTO
Coordinator, 4661 Truman Lane, Virginia Beach, VA
23455.

The registration fee is $5. Jackson-Feild Home is graciously providing lunch at no charge. For more information and registration, contact Delores Purvis, 757-5433975.

Clergy Transitions
March 2012

You’re invited to the First Annual
Mission of the Holy Spirit
Celebration Dinner

The Rev. Fletcher Wells began as rector at St. Thomas,
Chesapeake
The Rev. Diane Hill began as rector at Trinity & All Saints’,
South Hill

Please plan to join the members of Mission of the Holy
Spirit and their supporters at 6 p.m. on Saturday, June 9,
at Old Donation, Virginia Beach. The Mission will be celebrating the dedication of the Revs. Bev & Julia Tucker
and the Rev. Bill Starkey. The event will featuring music
by Mission members. Tickets are $25. 757-858-0010 or
info@missionoftheholyspirit.org.

April 2012
The Rev. Anne Kirchmier began as rector at St. George's,
Newport News
Christ Church, Amelia, and
the Rev. Patricia Kellam,
celebrated their new ministry together on Sunday,
March 25. The Rev. Canon
Michael Spear-Jones presided. Photo by Sarah Scott
Thomas.

ECW Spring Annual Meeting
Mark your calendar and plan to attend the ECW Spring
Annual Meeting at Jackson-Feild Home in Jarratt on Saturday, May 26. The day begins with registration at 9:30
a.m. and includes a business meeting, an alumnae
speaker, a tour of Jackson-Feild Home, Holy Eucharist
and lunch.

On his last day of transition ministry at St. George’s, Newport
News, the Rev. David Tetrault welcomed incoming rector, the
Rev. Anne Kirchmier, with a children’s stole. Canon Michael
Spear-Jones was the celebrant. Photo by Carlyle Gravely.

The Diocesan Connection
Published six times a year by
Episcopal Diocese of Southern Virginia
600 Talbot Hall Road, Norfolk VA 23505
www.diosova.org
Send your news and photographs to
Ann Turner, Communications Officer
aturner@diosova.org
757-213-3388
Deadline for the July-August 2012 issue:
July 1, 2012
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Church communicators to meet
in Newport News

College scholarship application
deadlines are just around the
corner

Communicators - lay and clergy, staff and volunteer - are
invited to attend a Church Communicators Meeting on
Saturday, June 2, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at St. Stephen's,
Newport News. This will be a terrific opportunity to get
information and also to get connected with other communicators around the diocese. Carlyle Gravely, former editor of the Jamestown Cross, will bring information from
the national Episcopal Communicators recent annual conference. Ann Turner, diocesan communications officer,
will present the new Church Communicators Manual for
Southern Virginia. Each participant will get a copy of the
manual to take back to their congregation. Registration
deadline is May 26. For more information and registration
go to the ―Workshops, Training & Events‖ page at
www.diosova.org.

Ridley Foundation Scholarships
The Ridley Foundation Board of Trustees encourages the
youth, their sponsors, and priests to request or download
applications so that the Diocese might assist deserving
young people in earning their undergraduate degrees.
Application deadline is June 20.
Bishop Vache Scholarship
The Bishop Vache Scholarships provide funds to assist
low-income and minority college students in Southern
Virginia. First year as well as returning college students
are welcome to apply. Application deadline is June 30.
For more information and application forms for scholarships, go to the ―Scholarships & Grants‖ page at
www.diosova.org.

27 parishes represented at
Blackstone Weekend 2012

Mission Initiative Grants for 2012
The Mission Network is again making available grants of
up to $1000 per Convocation to be used in an Evangelistic Mission Initiative. You know your context and culture
best, so we are allowing you to use the money in a way
that makes the most sense for your situation. How can
you raise the visibility of the Episcopal Church in your area? How could you better equip the congregations in your
Convocation to be more inviting and welcoming? New this
year: Congregations, coordinating with their deans, may
apply for a grant after June 1 if their convocation as a
whole has not applied. Deadline is Oct. 1. Go to
www.diosova.org for more information.

St. Andrew’s, Newport News,
recognized as Energy Star Facility

March 23-25, youth in grades 8-12 from around our diocese gathered for ―Blackstone 2012: Episcopal 101.‖ 27
parishes were represented at the weekend. Designed by
the EYC Board, the weekend offered reflections on what it
means to be an Episcopalian, small group conversation,
variety in worship, including an Agape Meal and Eucharist, workshops, a dance, and much more.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, Newport News, VA was
recognized on April 27 by the Environmental Protection
Agency as an Energy Star Facility for 2012 and, as of this
date, is one of only 24 Houses of Worship ever to be so
recognized. The EPA developed the Energy Star program
to encourage facilities to use energy more efficiently and
recognize those who are at or above 75% of like facilities.
Facilities are evaluated on a yearly basis and local weather history is factored into the analysis. St. Andrew's was
first recognized as an Energy Star Facility in 2009 and
was the first Episcopal
Church to do so and only the
13th "House of Worship" to
achieve this status at that
time.

Congratulations to the newly elected EYC Board for 20122013: Holly Waide, St. Aidan's Virginia Beach (EYC
Board President); Meredith Allen, All Saints South Hill;
Sandy Brothers, St. Matthias Midlothian; Erica Cooke,
Emmanuel Virginia Beach; Molly Golski, St. Andrew's
Norfolk; Chris Gregg, St. John's Portsmouth; Jeremiah
Hoyt, St. David's Chesterfield; Lauren Jones, St. Aidan's
Virginia Beach; Carson Merritt, St. Andrew's Norfolk; Nick
Sarandria, St. John's Portsmouth; Matt Wheeler, Ascension Norfolk; Torin Wright, Emmanuel Virginia Beach.
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Southern Virginia congregations
enjoy music workshop

Presiding Bishop calls on all
Episcopalians to help Saint Paul’s
College survive

By Judith Carlson

Saint Paul's
launched its "Now
& Forever" campaign last November with the goal of
raising $5 million.
With the May 17
deadline fast approaching, the college needs to
close a $1.2 million gap in the drive. The fund-raising
campaign, along with budget right-sizing and organizational re-structuring at Saint Paul's, are key elements in
the school's drive to be reaffirmed with full accreditation
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges in mid-June.

When thirty-seven busy church people travel (on a Saturday in Lent, yet!) to an out of town workshop, you know
something’s going on. It was called ―Music that Makes
Community‖, a workshop reviving an ancient singing practice that is simple, beautiful, faithful, and traditional, and
all this without books or screens or fabulously professional choirs! Scott Weidler, the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America’s national Associate Director for Worship and
Music, gave a lively presentation of the method, which
has been central to folk traditions for centuries. Emphasis
was on ways to incorporate it into our liturgies today,
showing basic techniques for leading a variety of music
types.
―He encouraged us to stop hiding, to come out from behind our instruments in order to encourage greater congregational participation,‖ reported one attendee. ―It was
a good day!‖

Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori, in an open
letter to Episcopalians dated May 1, said Saint Paul's
"has played a vital role in the life of our church since its
founding in 1888." "We need the leadership and service
of these students and graduates in our common life. We
also need your assistance to help the students and faculty" to "continue their strong record of achievement now
and well into our shared future," the bishop added. "Our
challenge is to share the abundance of our lives with these students and this institution, so that all might share in
the gifts that are being raised up in classrooms, playing
fields and volunteer programs in southern Virginia."
Investor Charles M. Royce and his wife Deborah are offering a $250,000 challenge grant of $1 for every $2
raised of unrestricted gifts through the May 17 deadline.
The first $500,000 raised will become $750,000 toward
the $1.2 million goal. "As Episcopalians, we share a deep,
spiritual commitment to support educational institutions
and strengthen communities," said Royce. "We take pride
in Saint Paul's College and its important mission. With this
gift, my wife Deborah and I hope to help ensure that Saint
Paul's College will be able to continue to help young people fulfill their potential and serve and lead in their communities."

The event was sponsored by the Central Virginia chapter
of LPM, the Leadership Program for Musicians. LPM is
ecumenical and so was this day. In all there were twentyfour Episcopalians, nine Lutherans, two Methodists, one
Presbyterian and one Roman Catholic. Participants either
worship or work in Virginia churches. Holy Comforter
Episcopal Church, Richmond, hosted the March 12 gathering.

"We are humbled and honored to receive this support in
our hour of need," said Saint Paul's College CEO and
Interim President Eddie N. Moore, Jr. "For more than a
century, Saint Paul's has evolved with the times, but remained united in mission with our founding Church to provide all students - and particularly the under served - with
a strong sense of community, with spiritual guidance, and
with a thirst for lifelong learning that would form them for
service and leadership."

Diocese of Southern Virginia parishes attending included
St. Luke’s-Blackstone, St. Michael’s, Bon Air; St. Timothy’s, Clarksville; St. Mark’s and Emmanuel, Hampton;
Ascension, Norfolk; St. David’s, Chesterfield; Christ and
Grace, Petersburg; Hickory Neck, Toano; and St. Paul’s
and St. Andrew’s, Kenbridge.
More information about LPM can be found on
www.lpm-va.org.

You can learn more about Saint Paul's College and make
a donation online at www.saintpaulsnet.com.
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Bruton Parish Shop gives back to
the world

Grove Christian Outreach Center, Hospice House and
Support, Jackson-Feild Homes, Kiwanis Club Toys for
Local Kids, Lackey Free Clinic, Menchville House Ministries, Old Towne Medical Center, Peninsula Agency on
Aging, Saint Paul's College, Virginia Institute of Pastoral
Care, Williamsburg Faith in Action, Williamsburg Area
Meals on Wheels.

Contributors: Frankie Hall & Carol Weaver, Bruton Parish
The dedication and hard work of the volunteers in the
Bruton Parish Shop was recently recognized on the national Episcopal Relief & Development website.

The shop is staffed almost entirely by volunteers -- and
not just from Bruton but throughout the Williamsburg area.
These volunteers contribute 13,000 hours of volunteer
time each year. Open 358 days a year, the shop welcomes all visitors and local residents as friends to help
extend the outreach mission through the sale of religious,
spiritual or inspirational books, cards and gifts as well as
the specialized and thoughtful merchandise in the Christmas Shop and Garden Shop.

"Episcopal Relief & Development extends congratulations
and deep thanks to Bruton Parish on reaching this remarkable $2 million milestone," said Brian SellersPetersen, the agency's Director of Church Engagement.
"We're extremely grateful to have received such openhanded support these many years. The hard work and
dedication of the shop's staff and volunteers have enabled us to touch the lives of countless people facing disasters, poverty and sickness worldwide."

Boys’ Home takes on “Read, Walk,
Rock!” challenge

Through the support of Bruton Parish members and the
community, the shop, founded in 1995, reached
$2,000,000 this past year, and continues every day to
help further the church’s mission and ministry. The shop
was established for the sole purpose of outreach to help
people in need in the community, the nation and the
world.

Story & photo by Jerome Johnson, Development Asst. &
Communications
Boys’ Home,
Covington is
observing
Residential
Education Day
in May with a
―Read, Walk,
Rock!‖ challenge. The
idea of this
event is to encourage residents and staff Boys’ Home resident Jaylan Harris rides around
campus on the bike he built himself from spare
to dedicate
parts.
themselves to
mental and physical activities for two months. This year’s
reading goal is 300 books and the activity goal is 2,500
miles—by walking, running, biking or other activity. The
challenge is off to a good start, thanks in part to Jaylan
Harris from Greene Cottage. In the first three weeks of
the Read, Walk Rock! Challenge he has totaled an impressive 140 miles on his bicycle. Jaylan added another
whopping 72 miles to his total in the last week of April
alone! What makes this even better is that he build the
bike himself with spare parts.

"What a marvelous milestone in the ministry of the Bruton
Parish Shop, reaching the $2,000,000 mark after 16 years
of commitment and hard work. This moment is a testament to the shop leadership, volunteers, and to the parish
who value caring for this Williamsburg community and
beyond," said The Rev. Christopher Epperson, rector.
One hundred percent of profits of the Bruton Parish Shop
help those in need. Over the lifetime of the shop, grants
have been made to 230 charities, schools, colleges, and
churches. Recipients in 2011 were: Angels of Mercy Medical Clinic, Appalachia Service Project, Avalon, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Virginia Peninsula, Boys’
Home, Chanco on the James, Christ House, Colonial
CASA, Eastern State Hospital, Episcopal Relief and Development, FISH, Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula,

Jaylan, however, isn’t the only person in this challenge
contributing significant mileage. In the first week, Wheatley Center turned in 40 miles. Buford Brown, maintenance
chief, logged in 21 miles in the first three weeks, with Carl
Blacke, Donnie Costigan and Greg Lemmer also logging
in several miles. Current totals in the challenge are: 221
books read, 2064 miles walked and biked.
Left to right: Bruton Shop Pioneers: Ann Gregory; Carol Weaver,
Shop Manager; Beverly Kelly, Jim Mundy
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170-year old Virginia Beach parish
threatened by eminent domain

St. Mark’s, Suffolk, hosts Bishop of
Cape Coast, Ghana
St. Mark's, Suffolk, will host the Rt. Rev. Daniel S.A. Allotey and the Rev. Canon Joseph W. deGraft Johnson of the
Anglican Diocese of Cape Coast, Ghana, May 15 through
27. Cape Coast is the home diocese of the Rev. Canon
Frederick Walker, Rector of St. Mark's. The Rev. Walker
was made an honorary canon of Christ Church Cathedral
in Cape Coast in September of 2011.
Bishop Allotey's itinerary while he is in Southern Virginia
includes:
May 17, 7 p.m., Ascension Day - Canon deGraft
Johnson will give the homily at St. Mark's, Suffolk
May 21, 12 noon - Bishop Hollerith meets with Bishop
Allotey & Canon deGraft Johnson at Talbot Hall
May 20 - Bishop Allotey at Christ & St. Luke's, Norfolk
May 27, Pentecost - Bishop Allotey will preach & celebrate Eucharist at St. Mark's, Suffolk

Bishop Hollerith and other religious leaders from Virginia
Beach joined Emmanuel, Virginia Beach, in their fight
against that city's use of eminent domain. People and
local media packed the church's sanctuary at a press conference on March 27.

The Rt. Rev.
Daniel Allotey
(L) and the
Rev. Canon
Frederick
Walker (R)

"We are not here to debate the City's power to condemn private property for a public purpose. But in the case of Emmanuel Church, the effect of doing so, of taking land used for both
sacred and community purposes, is to diminish the life of this
community," Bishop Hollerith told the gathering. Bishop
Anne Gimenez, the senior pastor of Rock Church International,said, "The city is taking what belongs to God. This
ground was dedicated to God."
In 2001, less than two weeks after the completion of a $2
million expansion to their church facilities, the city announced plans to condemn a portion of Emmanuel's property to widen and relocate a six-lane road behind the
church. For well over a year, Emmanuel's Road Committee has patiently sought to negotiate with the City for fair
compensation, including entering into mediation with an
independent authority. A settlement offering land to Emmanuel but with no further financial compensation was
accepted by the Vestry in June 2011 to resolve this conflict, even though it was well short of the damage estimated by appraisers. Since then, the City's legal and economic development departments have repeatedly whittled
away at the proposed settlement. The City now seems
intent to press a lawsuit against Emmanuel in court on
October 16th in order to compel the church to accept its
inadequate offer as fair compensation for the land and its
damage to the historic church.

If you would like more information about Bishop Allotey's
visit, please contact the Rev. Canon Frederick Walker,
757-934-0830 or rectorstmarkssuffolk@gmail.com.

St. Thomas, Freeman, restores
historic bell
St. Thomas,
Freeman, has
had their historic
bell restored and
placed on the
church grounds.
The bell dates
from 1800.

You can learn more about Emmauel's fight with the City of
Virginia Beach at their website, saveemmanuelvb.blogspot.com. You can also join them on Facebook,
facebook.com/SaveEmmanuelVB.
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News from Chanco on the James Camp & Conference Center
By Talley Banazek, Development & Marketing Coordinator

Chanco restoration is a reality!

way and volunteers continue to be the driving force to
make these improvements a reality! On April 19th, Fresh
Start, a clergy group, painted the entrance gate as well as
began the interior painting in Watson Lodge. The Camp
Chanco Alumni Association (CCAA) organized a work
weekend on April 28 and April 29 and replaced the
screens on the chalets as well as clearing paths. One
hundred year old bricks were discovered at an old building site and were used to construct a fire pit at the amphitheater on the waterfront. On May 8, the clergy of the
Episcopal Diocese of Southern Virginia will also participate in interior painting of conference center lodging following their conference held at Chanco. Parishioners
from St. Matthias, Midlothian, led by the Rev. John Boucher, will spend four days working on the preparation and
painting of the interior of Conference Center Lodge A.

For years now, the
Chanco board of
directors and staff
have been working
to increase awareness of Chanco’s
programs and
needs, increase giving to its Annual
Fund, strengthen its
Doug Weymouth, Steve Wallace and Bruce
fiscal responsibility
Comfort restore Conference Ctr. Lodge A
and implement strategic planning to
take Chanco’s ministry into the next decade and beyond.
Past and current Chanco leadership, volunteers and staff
have worked tirelessly and now those efforts are coming
to fruition! Not only did Chanco operate with a small surplus in 2011, but much needed extensive renovations began with the restoration of the exterior of Conference
Center Lodge A during August of 2011. If you haven’t
seen this transformation yet in person, it is not only an
aesthetically pleasing improvement, but also an airtight
improvement to prevent interior mold and mildew that is a
prevalent issue in an area of high humidity on the James
River. High quality architectural singles and siding were
used and volunteer labor along with generous donations
made the project affordable within Chanco’s budget.

Volunteers make the difference.
We need your help
to continue these
astounding renovations. The Chanco
board has determined that it needs
$50,000 beyond its
2012 Annual Fund
goal of $70,000 in
order to continue
the much needed
roofing and siding renovations of all of our over 20 year
old buildings. This means, Chanco needs a total of
$120,000 in 2012 in order to continue our progress. This
will not be possible without your help. It will also not be
possible without the efforts of many volunteers. Chanco
has scheduled the exterior restoration of Conference
Center Lodge D for July 13 through July 22, 2012. In
preparation for this, volunteers will be working on June 8,
9, and 10 to prepare the building for renovation. Chanco
needs a minimum commitment of 12 volunteers per day
to make the restoration of Building D a reality. All volunteers will be directed under the expertise of Chanco board
member Doug Weymouth, of Weymouth Restorations and
Jack Mace, Chanco Property Chair. Lodging, food, fellowship and fun are provided for all volunteers! Whether
you’re a skilled carpenter or can just swing a hammer, we
need you! Join the fun, fellowship and rewarding stewardship inherent in volunteering at Chanco by contacting
the Volunteer Coordinator, Chuck Spence, at
chspence_7@msn.com or at 757-675-6311. Questions
about making a donation to the Restoration Fund or Annual Fund? Contact Development Coordinator, Talley
Banazek, at talley@banazek.com or at 804-399-4019.
Whether by volunteering or donating finances or both,
YOU can make a difference to Chanco’s ministry TODAY!

But we’re not done yet.
The next phase of Chanco’s property renovation is under-

Fresh Start clergy
spent a work day at
Chanco in April. Clockwise from top L: Rev.
Drew Foisie, Rev. Les
Ferguson, Rev. Bob
Coniglio & Rev. Sherry
Munday. Photos by
Rev. Canon Michael
Spear-Jones.
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Summer camp registration is
under way!

Join us for “Fun in the Forest” ~
A Family Retreat For All Ages!

It’s not too late!
Summer camp
registration is
buzzing with
activity and
more and more
campers are
choosing
Chanco on the
James for their
summer camp
experience. Residential and Out Trip Sessions are available for campers ages 8 – 18. Camp Chanco, accredited
by the American Camping Association and a ministry of
the Episcopal Diocese of Southern Virginia, has enjoyed
a long trusted reputation as one of the most successful
youth camping programs in Virginia. In fact, Virginia Living magazine has voted Camp Chanco as one of the top
three summer camps in the area (May 2012 ―Best Of‖
edition)! Chanco has operated continuously for 44 years,
since it’s
founding in
1968. The
friendships
and faith found
at Chanco often last a lifetime. Boys
and girls will
enjoy activities
such as swimming in our
pool and the James River, ropes course, tubing, archery,
arts & crafts, canoeing and kayaking, zip lines, sailing,
skits & games, Native American lore, chaplain program,
and nature education. Visit us at www.chanco.org for
more information or for easy on line registration. Visit us
and find out why campers state ―the best years of my life
and the fondest of memories at Camp Chanco!‖ and ―Best
two weeks of the year‖ on Google reviews! We hope to
see you on the banks of the James this summer!

Join us July 27th – 29th at
Chanco for a weekend of
creativity, fellowship, and
fun. This dynamic weekend
will include joyful music,
meaningful worship, workshops for children, youth &
adults AND excitement for
everyone! Join us the
weekend of July 27 – 29 for
fun in the forest for ALL
ages!
Visit www.chanco.org for
more information coming
soon about this spiritually
inspiring and creatively energizing weekend. Registration begins
May 1, 2012 and registration
will be posted on the website. We hope to see you in July for joyful, musical, creative FUN IN THE FOREST!

Diosova deacons preparing to host
national Assembly
Deacons of DioSoVA spent time in Williamsburg in April
planning for the Association for Episcopal Deacons Assembly being held June 13-16, 2013, in Williamsburg. Up
to 200 deacons from around the country, as well as our
Northern and Southern brothers and sisters, will gather
for this event.
Sitting on bench L to R: Sherry Munday, Patti Davis, Nancy
Wood, Hazel Farkas. Back row L to R: Bob Gay, Bill Jones,
Marguerite Alley, Margery Howell, Cathy Bakeley, and Taylor
Butler. Behind the camera: Becki Dean.
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Province III Synod: Preparing for
General Convention

Southern Virginia ready to take
part in 77th General Convention
The 77th Episcopal Church
General Convention will be held
July 5 through July 12 at the
Indiana Convention Center in
Indianapolis, IN. The Episcopal
Church’s General Convention is
held every three years, and is
the bicameral governing body of
the Church. It is composed of
the House of Bishops, with upwards of 200 active and retired bishops and the House of
Deputies, with clergy and lay representatives elected from
the 110 dioceses of the Church, at more than 800 members.

The theme of the Province III
Synod held in Martinsburg,
West Virginia April 29 through
May 1 was ―Preparing for General Convention.‖
Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori was present and
addressed the gathering on the
challenges facing the church.
Bishop Stacy Sauls, chief operating officer of the Episcopal Church, spoke about the restructuring of the national church center. Bonnie Anderson and Gregory Staub, president and secretary, respectively, of the House of Deputies, presented a brief history
of General Convention and led an orientation for convention deputies.

Southern Virginia will be sending four clergy and four lay
deputies to this year’s General Convention:
The Rev. Samantha Vincent-Alexander, Head of Deputation, Ascension Norfolk
The Rev. John Baldwin, Emmanuel Virginia Beach
The Very Rev. Chris Cunningham, Johns Memorial,
Farmville
The Rev. Anna Noon, St. John’s Hampton
Ms. Cindy Barnes, St. Michael’s Bon Air
Mr. Matthew Grizzle, ODU Canterbury Center
Ms. Athena Hahn, Ascension Norfolk
Mr. Tony Robinson, St. Thomas Chesapeake

Southern Virginia was well represented at the Synod. In
attendance were: Bishop Hollerith, Canon Caroline Black,
the Very Rev. Chris Cunningham (Johns Memorial,
Farmville), the Rev. Conor Alexander (St. Francis, Virginia Beach), the Rev. Anna Noon (St. John’s, Hampton), Dr.
Angela Parker (St. Paul’s Memorial, Lawrenceville), Mary
Lou Crifasi (Eastern Shore Chapel, Virginia Beach), Cleo
Shields (Johns Memorial, Farmville), and Anne Lund
(Johns Memorial, Farmville).

Members of Southern Virginia elected
to national and provincial offices

For complete and extensive information on the General
Convention, check the website generalconvention.org.
The Report to the General Convention, known as the Blue
Book, the Bishop & Deputy Handbook and filed resolutions are all available for download.

The Very Rev. Chris Cunningham, rector of Johns Memorial, Farmville, was elected to the Executive Council of the
Episcopal Church. The Executive Council of the Episcopal Church is an elected body representing the whole
Church. It is the job of Executive Council to oversee the
ministry and mission of the Church. The Executive Council is comprised of twenty members elected by General
Convention (four bishops, four priests or deacons and
twelve laypersons) and eighteen members elected by provincial synods. Scott Norris, of Emmanuel, Jenkins
Bridge, and Toni Hogg, of St. John’s, Hampton, are candidates for Executive Council election at General Convention.

Want to keep up with General Convention news and follow the work of our deputies as it happens? Here’s how:
Check out our General Convention blogspot. Leading
up to and during General Convention, we’ll be posting
the latest news and events. Go to
www.diosovagc.blogspot .com. You can also find a
link to the site on the General Convention page at
www.diosova.org.
Become a subscriber to the diocese’s weekly email
news. Subscribers will receive a report of convention
highlights.
Follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/diosova) and
Twitter (@diosova). We’ll be using these social networks for news as it happens.
You can also follow General Convention on Twitter by
using the hashtag #GC12.

Caroline Black, Canon for Christian Formation, was elected to the Province III Court of Review. The court is the
disciplinary body for the province.
Election of new officers for Province III was also held. The
Rev. Melanie McCarthy (West VA) was elected president;
the Rt. Rev. Neff Powell (Southwest VA) was elected vice
president.
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Celebrating Easter in Southern Virginia

Top row L to R: Bishop Hollerith baptizes new members of St. David’s Chesterfield at the Easter Vigil; Grace Yorktown
and Abingdon Church Gloucester (Diocese of VA) share Easter Vigil on the beach in Yorktown. Second row L to R: St.
Anne’s Appomattox; the Rev. Drew Foisie and younger members of Old Donation Virginia Beach; the Rev. David Tesshner and Claire Brill of Christ & Grace Petersburg. Third row L to R: Easter procession at Grace Yorktown; Easter procession at St. Luke’s Powhatan; St. Bride’s Chesapeake.
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2012 parish pledges to the Diocese
Parish
Advent
All Saints'
All Saints'
Ascension
Brandon
Bruton
Calvary
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ & Grace
Christ & St. Luke's
Christ the King
Eastern Shore Chapel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Epiphany
Epiphany
Galilee
Glebe
Good Samaritan
Good Shepherd
Good Shepherd
Good Shepherd
Grace
Grace
Grace
Hickory Neck
Holy Apostles
Holy Trinity
Hungars Parish
Johns Memorial
Manakin
Merchants Hope
Old Donation
Our Saviour
Redeemer
St. Simon's
St. Aidan's
St. Andrew's
St. Andrew's
St. Andrew's
St. Andrew's
St. Anne's
St. Augustine's

City
Norfolk
Virginia Beach
South Hill
Norfolk
Burrowsville
Williamsburg
Dinwiddie
Waverly
Eastville
Danville
Halifax
Amelia
Smithfield
Petersburg
Norfolk
Tabb
Virginia Beach
Virginia Beach
Hampton
Glenmore
Jenkins Bridge
Chatham
Franklin
Powhatan
Cape Charles
Portsmouth
Danville
Norfolk
Virginia Beach
Suffolk
Virginia Beach
Norfolk
McKenney
Richmond
Drakes Branch
Yorktown
Norfolk
Toano
Virginia Beach
Onancock
Bridgetown
Farmville
Midlothian
Hopewell
Virginia Beach
Midlothian
Midlothian
Virginia Beach
Virginia Beach
Lawrenceville
Norfolk
Newport News
Baskerville
Appomattox
Newport News

2012 pledge
7,000.00
32,500.00
3,600.00
30,000.00
125,000.00
100.00
2,649.67
5,000.00
6,000.00
500.00
1,185.00
2,000.00
16,000.00
60,000.00
8,000.00
72,804.55
49,840.00
25,500.00
720.00
3,900.00
4,000.00
10,000.00
400.00

15,330.40
8,000.00
45,000.00
11,000.00
3,000.00
54,010.00
1,800.00
4,500.00
1,100.00
48,576.00
10,000.00
30,820.00
8,748.00
2,400.00
5,729.00
11,125.00
23,000.00
500.00
50,000.00
2,000.00
30,000.00
10,200.00
21,345.00
4,200.00
33,260.40
40,000.00
7,000.00
12,007.00

Parish
St. Barnabas'
St. Bride's
St. Christopher's
St. Cyprian's
St. David's
St. Francis'
St. George's
St. George's
St. James'
St. James'
St. James'
St. James'
St. James'
St. James'
St. John's
St. John's
St. John's
St. John's
St. John's
St. John's
St. John's
St. John's
St. John's
St. Luke's
St. Luke's
St. Luke's
St. Luke's
St. Mark's
St. Mark's
St. Mark's
St. Martin's
St. Matthew's
St. Matthias'
St. Michael's
St. Michael's
St. Paul's
St. Paul's
St. Paul's
St. Paul's
St. Paul's
St. Paul's
St. Paul's
St. Paul's & St. Andrew's
St. Peter's
St. Stephen's
St. Stephen's
St. Stephen's
St. Thomas'
St. Thomas'
St. Timothy's
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

%
5.10%
8.24%
6.11%
7.80%
0.00%
10.53%
0.59%
9.97%
8.82%
7.92%
4.87%
2.75%
1.11%
4.86%
9.62%
5.23%
6.72%
9.67%
9.49%
8.90%
6.71%
6.39%
6.39%
1.20%
0.00%
0.00%
10.00%
8.10%
3.59%
9.58%
9.28%
10.00%
4.69%
2.28%
39.71%
10.00%
2.75%
7.59%
10.30%
1.98%
5.00%
6.16%
8.50%
1.91%
8.55%
9.96%
5.41%
13.34%
9.34%
11.24%
10.00%
6.40%
0.00%
10.05%
7.17%

TOTAL
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City
Richmond
Chesapeake
Portsmouth
Hampton
Richmond
Virginia Beach
Newport News
Pungoteague
Emporia
Accomac
Warfield
Portsmouth
Cartersville
Boydton
Chester
Suffolk
Hampton
Mount Airy
Hopewell
Halifax
Chase City
Petersburg
Portsmouth
Kenbridge
Blackstone
Powhatan
Courtland
Bracey
Hampton
Suffolk
Williamsburg
Chesterfield
Midlothian
Colonial Heights
Bon Air
Lawrenceville
Surry
Newport News
Norfolk
Peytonsburg
Suffolk
Petersburg
Kenbridge
Norfolk
Petersburg
Norfolk
Newport News
Chesapeake
Freeman
Clarksville
Gretna
South Boston
South Hill
Portsmouth

2012 pledge
4,800.00
1,000.00
6,000.00
7,500.00
20,000.00
7,000.00
15,750.00
3,500.00
1,800.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
7,000.00
1,300.00
23,980.00
6,617.00
39,934.70
264.70
12,000.00
9,317.00
2,100.00
1,000.00
5,843.40
300.00
8,000.00
14,280.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
11,953.90
5,500.00
46,000.00
9,420.00
29,000.00
14,000.00
6,600.00
2,250.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
30,000.00
550.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
4,320.00
13,770.00
13,318.10
4,793.04
13,000.00
14,200.00
300.00
6,600.00
642.50
9,300.00
1,700.00
9,000.00
1,436,854.36

%
4.77%
0.61%
4.27%
3.45%
6.41%
4.32%
10.03%
8.57%
11.83%
9.08%
5.54%
5.50%
4.68%
0.00%
10.00%
10.00%
10.00%
10.00%
7.86%
6.78%
6.36%
2.26%
2.20%
11.06%
9.19%
6.79%
5.18%
13.17%
10.00%
5.69%
7.05%
7.40%
6.48%
5.88%
2.21%
11.08%
10.60%
5.97%
5.56%
5.14%
4.72%
3.78%
10.08%
7.00%
10.00%
8.00%
4.24%
5.24%
4.29%
5.36%
10.00%
8.13%
5.72%
5.14%

Calendar of Events
Visit the ―Workshops, Training &
Events‖ and ―Youth‖ pages of our
website for even more upcoming
events, www.diosova.org.

together and discuss issues shared
by and challenging congregations
from small churches. Go to the
―Workshops, training & events‖ page
of www.diosova.org for registration.

______________________
Gratitude, Giving and Gladness:
Making the Move to Year Round
Stewardship - May 19, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., St. Martin's Williamsburg. Click
on the Workshops link on the
Congregation Resources page at
www.diosova.org for information and
registration.
2012 Forum for Pastoral Ministries:
Caught in the Crossfire, Conflict
Ministry for the Local
Congregation - May 24, 9 a.m. to
noon., Monument Heights Baptist
Church, Richmond. Offered by the
Virginia Institute of Pastoral Care.
$35, CEUs. 804-282-8332 or
www.vipcare.org.
ECW Spring Annual Meeting - May
26, 9:30 a.m. Jackson-Feild Home,
Jarratt. In addition to the business
meeting there will be a tour of
Jackson-Feild Home, an alumnae
speaker, Holy Eucharist and lunch.
Cost is $5. Go to www.diosova.org
for more information.
Province III Small Church
Conference - May 28-31, Shrine
Mont. Join colleagues from Province
III in discussing the small church in
the 21st century. This conference will
give participants the chance to get

Church Communicators Meeting—
June 2, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., St.
Stephen’s, Newport News. This will
be a terrific opportunity to get
information and also to get connected
with other communicators around the
diocese. Each participant will get a
copy of the manual to take back to
their congregation. Registration
deadline is May 26. Go to the
―Workshops, training & events‖ page
of www.diosova.org for registration.
Diaconal Ordination - June 9, 11
a.m., St. Andrew's, Newport News.
First Annual Mission of the Holy
Spirit Celebration Dinner—June 9,
6 p.m., Old Donation, Virginia Beach.
Celebrating the dedication of the
Revs. Bev & Julia Tucker and the
Rev. Bill Starkey. Featuring music by
Mission members. Tickets are $25.
757-858-0010 or
info@missionoftheholyspirit.org.
First Annual Bishop's Ball - June 9.
Diocese of Southern Virginia Chapter
of the Union of Black Episcopalians is
sponsoring an evening of great food
and dancing at the Norfolk Waterside
Marriott Hotel to benefit Saint Paul's
College and the local UBE Chapter.
Tickets $60. Contact David Flores at
757-466-1991 or
silverfox42639@aol.com.

Ridley Foundation Scholarship
application deadline—June 20. Go
to www.diosova.org for more
information.
Bishop Vache Scholarship
application deadline - June 30. Go
to www.diosova.org for more
information.
Open Planning & Strategy
Workshop for Youth Leaders - July
21. More information coming soon.
Contact Youth Missioner Ashley
Scruggs, ascruggs@diosova.org.
Fun in the Forest - July 27-29,
Chanco on the James. Come to
Chanco on the James for a weekend
of creativity, fellowship and fun.
Joyful music, meaningful worship,
workshops for children, youth &
adults AND excitement for everyone!
Join us the weekend of July 27 - 29
for fun in the forest for ALL ages! Go
to the Chanco website,
www.chanco.org, for more
information and registration.
Mission Initiative Grant application
deadline - Oct. 1. Go to
www.diosova.org for more
information.
Bishop's Days for Parish
Leadership - October 20 at
Redeemer, Midlothian and October
27 at Emmanuel, Virginia Beach.
More information available soon.

Get More News From Around Our Diocese!
Follow us on:
Facebook (facebook.com/diosova)
and Twitter (@Diosova)

Sign up for our
weekly eNews at
our website,
www.diosova.org
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The Diocesan Connection
Episcopal Diocese of Southern Virginia
600 Talbot Hall Road
Norfolk, VA 23505

Inside this issue…
Presiding Bishop calls on all Episcopalians to save Saint Paul’s College
170-year old parish threatened by eminent domain
Bishop Allotey of Cape Coast, Ghana, visits Southern Virginia
Getting ready for the 77th General Convention

Visit us online at
www.diosova.org
Look to the diocesan website for
congregational and clergy resources,
news and upcoming events.
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